Vet Science camp offers students the opportunity to gain experience with the Veterinary Science Career Development Event (CDE) while reinforcing statewide standards in agricultural education. Alongside learning with others, we will have Industry professionals to discuss potential career opportunities in the animal science industry visit our program.

Vet Science Camp
March 23-26, 2023
$125/Individual

Learning Objectives
- Students will be introduced and will develop mastery on the following skills:
  - Administering Medication
  - Performing Restraints
  - Handling Large and Small animals
  - Preparing Equipment for Surgery
  - Working with colleagues and customers

- Identify and demonstrate knowledge of the following:
  - Large and Small Animal Breeds
  - Veterinary Science Tools
  - Parasite and Diseases

Registration is Limited to 80 Individuals
Click Below to Register
https://forms.gle/YzGrdVWbpXygeki98
This link will open on January 17th, 2023